#0100 Mini Gem Acropora 3.5X2.5X2.5

#293 Branch Coral 2"x2"x4"

#100 Sm. Gem Coral 6.5X5.5X5

#101 Med. Gem Coral 9x9x5

#112 Mini Acropora 2X2X2

#113 Med. Branching Acropora 7X5X9

#309 Branch Coral 6x3x16

#01130 Single Acropora Florida Branch 4X2X7

#114 Sm. Finger Acropora 2x2x6

#115 Sm. Plate Coral 4.5x5x2

#116 Three Branch Acropora 6x3x9

#117 Sm. Bushy Acropora 5x4x3.5

#118 Sm. Branching Acropora 7.5x2.5x8

#274 Branch Coral 7x3x7

#396 Branch Coral 10x10x9
#1180 Small Stag Branch 3x1.5x6

#455 Table Coral 6x5x4

#456 Table Coral 8x6x4

#343 Brown Stem 7x4x12

#0119 Mini Cauliflower Acropora 3.5x3.5x2.25

#119 Sm. Cauliflower Acropora 5.5x4.5x3.5

#120 Med. Cauliflower Acropora 7x6x3.5

#121 Lg. Cauliflower Acropora 9x8x4.5

#122 Med. Cytherea Table Coral 8x7.5x3.5

#123 Lg. Table Coral 12x11x4.5

#012300 Side Entry Table Coral 10x9x6

#124 xlg Table Coral 17x14x4

#125 XXL Table Coral 17x15x6

1-888-637-6598
#77 Lg. Barnacle 6.5x5x5

#78 Sm. Barnacle 4.5x3.5x3

#07800 Barnacle Cluster 4.5x3.5x3.5

#79 Med. Barnacle 5.5x4x4

Barnacle Grouping

Oyster Shells

#220 Mussel Cluster 5x4.5x2.5

#71 Tridacna Full Clam 6.5X3X4

#72 Open Clam 5.5x4x4

#45 Pencil Urchin 7x5x4.5

#40 Sm. Sea Star 4.25x4.25x1

#43 Chocolate Chip Horned Star 4x4x1

#42 Blunt Sea Star 6x6x1

#41 Linckia Sea Star 5.5x5.5x1

#94 Single Sea Squirt 2x1.5x3

#95 Tunicate Cluster 5.5x4.5x3

#390 Mushroom 5x3x1

#391 Mushroom 5x5x1
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Club Foot/Cats paw/Elkhorn/Fire coral/galaxea/Oval cup/Mustard Hill

#321 Mini Club Foot
4.5x3x4

#322 Sm. Club Foot
4x4x3.5

#329 Med. Club Foot
7x6x4.5

#330 Lg. Club Foot
7x6x5

#84 Med. Elkhorn
9x4x10.5

#85 Med. Branching Elkhorn
9x7x11

#08500 Lg. Branching Elkhorn
16x4x15

#112 Elkhorn
13x11x8

#86 Lg. Elkhorn
11x5x15

#87 XXLg Elkhorn
23x7x35

#88 Elkhorn Colony Table
16x12x10.5

#702 Fire Coral
10x8x14

#69 Galaxea
4.5x4x3

#33 Sm. Oval Cup
3.25x3x2.25

#03300 Med. Pagoda Cup
5.5x5

#608 Cup Coral
26x23x16

#15 Mustard Hill Coral
7x6x5

1-888-637-6598
Disk Corals/Lettuce/Star Corals

#17 Sm. Disc Coral 5x5x1.5

#19 Med. Disc Coral 6x5.5x1.5

#712 sm. Ball Lettuce 4x4x3.5

#713 Mini Lettuce 5x2x4.5

#722 Med. Lettuce 8x3x7

#725 Lg. Multi Plate Lettuce 11x5x8

#726 Single Plate Lettuce 8x2x4.5

#727 XLg. Lettuce Plate Coral 15x4x8

#73 Star Coral 4.5x4x3

#07300 Lg. Star Coral 6.5x5.5x4

#74 Med. Star Coral 5x4x3

1-888-637-6598
Sponges

#12 Finger Claw Sponge 7x2x17

#623 Med. Lumpy Sponge 6x3x2

#612 Mini Dual Tube Sponge 2x2x4

#614 Med. Single Tube Sponge 2.5x2x8.25

#622 Sm. Lumpy Sponge 3.5x3x2.5

#623 Med. Lumpy Sponge 6x3x2

#625 Caribbean Sponge Cluster 7.25x3.5x4.25

1-888-637-6598
#641 Tree Sponge  5x3.5x7.5
#642 Dual Tube Stubby Sponge 4x2.5x2.25
#639 Lg. 3 Tube Sponge 6.5x7x9
#314 Stove Pipe Sponge 5x5x25
#320 Stove Pipe 3x3x14
#643 Six Tube Sponge 6x4x5.5
#640 Vas e Sponge 6x6x5.5
#644 Nine Tube Sponge 7x5x6
#06400 Heart-Shape Vase Sponge 5.5x5.5x5
#348 Sponge Rope 1x1x32
#638 Stovepipe Sponge 3x3x18
#635 Barrel Sponge 8.5x7x5
#311 Sponge Vase 8x5x7
#640m Mini Vase Sponge 4x3x4
#640 Vase Sponge 6x6x5.5
#194 Sponge Tube 3x4x7
#314 Stove Pipe 5x5x25
#320 Stove Pipe 3x3x14
#642 Dual Tube Stubby Sponge 4x2.5x2.25
#643 Six Tube Sponge 6x4x5.5
#644 Nine Tube Sponge 7x5x6
Staghorn coral Sea Fans/Tubastrea Montipora

#331 Staghorn 29x3x20
#80 Austere Staghorn 4.5x3.5x5
#81 Branching Staghorn 17x6x12
#82 Grande Staghorn 14x4x17

#83 XXLg. Staghorn 13x3x33
#083b Single Staghorn Branch .75x.75x17
#216 Octopus 8x3x8
#603 Octopus 18x2x18

#294 Sea Fan 16x1x19
#385 Sea Fan 20x2x15
#402 Sea Fan 27x1x19

#75 Lg. Seafan 22x2x19
#76 Caribbean Seafan 12x17.5
07600 Caribbean Seafan 1x16x17

1-888-637-6598
Staghorn coral Sea Fans/Tubastrea Montipora

#370 Orange Cup 8x5x2
#32 Sm. Tubastrea 3x2.5x1.5
#34 Med. Tubastrea 4x2.5x2.5
#03400 Lg. Tubastrea 4.5x3.5x3

#35 Micro Tubastrea 3x2x1.5
#36 Round Tubastrea 3x3x1.5
#261 Velvet Stone 7x7x3
#360 Velvet Stone 10x9x8

#58 Sm. Montipora 8x7x4.5
#59 Lg. Montipora 11x8x4.5
Caribbean Anemone 6.5x5.5x7
Pacific Anemone 7x7.5x4.5

1-888-637-6598